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V cuas
I

facts are learned tins evening of a
b'oody tragedy which occurred shortly
after niidnigfit last night at the insane
hospital in tho state penitentiary. At
fllK UVK
the hour named, John Mason, a convict
Warlike Aspect of Affair! in who has been considered hopelessly
REAL
ESTATE AGENT.
insano, arose and securing a heavy iron
Northern Mexico.
poker went to an adj doing room where
four fellowr patients were sleeping, and
NOTARY PUBLIC
apiiroachmg them dealt one Charles
Formidable Rebellion Against SiDKer
three terrible blows over the
AND
head, breaking the skull over each eye.
the Dia Government.
He then struck Love liallscher five
times, making a fracture of the skull
inches long, and passing into an
Railroads Must lío, Likewise livo
adjoining room attucked Andy Allison,
RANCH PROPERTY,
colored, another sleeper, cutting his
American Citizens.
huud and face and severing an artery.
At this juncture an epileptic negro,
Grants and Cattle for Sale Most Horrible Doings oí a Con- named
Jackson, bt ing aroused stole
upon Mason from behind and grappled
with him. The guard's attention was
vict Maniac.
POR RENT The Wagoner hotel and oorral.
by this time attracted and rushing in he
Handsomely located on tho mesa road, in tne
btwi ii tn o tj . A iplcndld looatlotii Unit The Hwaim Trial and
the maniac and disarmed
Other overpowered
will in- bflndgumely.
him. Singer and Hollscher still live
ONE-HAL- F
u
m
internal
TiiE
but will die, It is thought that Allison's
Washington News.
tnagnllloum stocked cattle ranch In Western
injuries are not fatal. All the victims
Texas can be bought at a baryaln. Cattlemen
are convicts con lined in the department
hIkiiiIiI Itivoatigate this property.
I HAVE tor sale onu of the finest The I usual Amount of Crimes for the harmless insane. Mason is 4D
glazing properties In New Mexico, of nearly
years old, a frenchman by birth ami
4IKI.KK) kti-soontirmcd and uatonted irraut,
sent up from St. Louis in September,
and Crookedness.
Win ramee deed til given, W Ithln iwn miles
liW-Jfor ten years for highway robbery.
ni tin- Hiurk snipping varos on tno a.t.&b.

J. FITZGERRELL,

SERIOUS

SOMEWHAT

C'ONVETANOB n,

ARKETti BY TELKGRAPH.
countries has a tendency lo diminish
Closed Out by Sheriff,
is
and
products
French
of
the
prices
Easton, Pa., Dec. 13. The property not regaiated by the cot of production
RW York Market.
of the Falson iron company at Ho'ler-towNew York, Dec. 13.
obtainable
prico
maximum
by
the
but
was sold today by the sheriff.
and
Stocks opened fractionally lower
in Franco for cereals of India
of oe activo shares, then adThese could be sold al
Suicided.
America.
per centime under vanced from 1 to J.bul bofore 10 o'clock
St. Louis. Dec. 13. A. J. Foster, a three or livo francsconsequently,
anil other active shares
able to Quiney broke
wealthy stock dealer of Jerseyville, III., usual prices and,
olí' from i to 1.
At 11 o'clock there
suicided this morning. Cause, financial bear the duty without any resulting toll
was a raliy of lrom i to i
rise in prices.
trouble.
n,

,

V

It it. Tbts property taken altogethor pos-r- i
isi s more advnntageii than any miniiur pro-;rt- y
in Nfw Mexico, hs to looiltlon, gran,

water, Limber ami shelter, rhls pro pi rty can
inbough at a good figure,
I
twelve 100 acre location in
in oaatora portion of Sun Miguel county, olear
litio covering permanent water that control
tt,000 bead of cattle.
h pasturage
The
owner is open toan arrangement to piare bin
ranga into pnitiiersbin or a rutile uompani
ni it lair price. This offer in worthy or Hie
( t it i on ni ossdtal seeking
settle and ranch
luventiaetus.

SAVE

i

Foreign News ami an Interesting
General Report.

ir

i

HAVE

I

thirteen locutions,

HAVE

several two, three and four

room BOUSea and tots with clear titles that I
will sell cheap for ossh or will sell on the installment plan Inpayments of from $10 to 4W
per mouth This lathe beat and the cheapest
way to get a home ami stop throwing money
sway bj pa) iuit rents.
I will
i litro hat e t slrable building lots
eii
t'beap.
in the i. time manner
pur month will pay tor
TÜ
$10
s bandsome cottage home
hate ihciii for
two,
three, lour and live looms each.
sale ol
Located in different parts of the city. By so
il ou? you can soon pay for a home and MVS
rent, The rents you pay, iuldintr a lew dullard
pays for a ho ne, stop throwing
away money in rents.
I HAVE tiavo forsalutmoofthobest
loi ated ranches in New Mexico, with refer- n e to tin"- gramma grass, timber and
A fine never-failinstream of pure mountain
water runs down through the center of the

$J5

I

nhi-itc-

g

rcperty

o GO aeres of Warranty Deed Title,

5á

ifliOMaeros Ol lea id lands, all fenced W lb
heavy e lar posts and three barbed wire, 'i wo
boms ranches, 8uuo head ol cattle counted ni,
together with horses, saddles, wagons, mor
complete. This is a dividend paying property tbst Will pay IB per cent on the Invesi- li. cllt.

I

HAVE have desirable

residenees

and businesa lots throughout the city that I
will neil on the Ituit ailment plan at from flu to
S.'ii per month
SKNI) lor Fil.gerrell's " (iuldo to New Mexico." free to all
i HA VE at all times a largo list of
Douses to rent. If you desire to rent houses
call and bee my rent list.

J.

FiTZGERRELL

J.

THE LIVE
REAL

ESTATE

AGENT

I

was given
Nkw Yokk, Dec. 18
a dinner tonight in recognition of tlie
year on
completion of her twenty-fift- h

the lvnc stage.

Milliner and Dress Maker,

South Side Plaza,
1 as Vegas, New Mexico
ie

lati st Stylet

o

instantly displayed.

Stamping and Embroidery to Order.
New goods received by express
New fork ami n. stea.

daily from

in All Kinds oí ICinhruiilrry,
ikVelvets, llrocades and
Samples in
Main Novelties ill Woo en floods kept on
han ifrom Which ladles may order goods from
' 1
ii houses without extra chunco.

Lssssm Given

i

E. E. BÜRLINGAME,

ASSAYANDOFFICE
Chemical Labratory.

446 Lawrnece St.
COLORADO.

HENRY 8W88ART,
0

South Pacific Street

posili Meyer Hrieduiiln

A

'Vofcvm.

Xjssvns

GRUCERIES

lllos.-

Importers of Uatlforala

SMMrSfcOMSS

.

arases,

French

Angelica and

Claret.

Samples of Wines Free
I IN AITI.ll A I luN.
apples, Urssme, nasas, rVaesies, Prese legs

mnt

i

reaiuei

Ituit.--

and Locksmith Shop

Gun

Aruiffand
Ammunition.
I'm,,
ou tile.
no
un.
..lull

A

i

CHARLES

o .in

i.

MELENDY.

manuka, foaau

HI

Western Union's Disgrace.
to-da- y.

Very Liberal.
New York, Dee. 13. -- The subscript ion
lo the Courier des Etats Uuis for victims of chulera in France, closed with a
grand total of $12,972.

The Record Beaten

curtmim, nil mnl nt
jmrl il tti rlly

e

Rock, Dec- 18. Sheriff
Worthen this morning went to Tate's
plantation, where Lewis Fox was killed
while at a table writing, Ftiday night.
He found the body had been robbed of
$0!, a gold watch and pistol. Three
cotton pickers, Lige Parker (ooored),
W. N. Hopkins and A. M. liratulelte
(while), were suspected and arrested in
cabins on the plantation. Parker confessed tho robbery luid been planned several days in tho belief that Fox had a
large sum of money; that Hopkins lired
the fatal shot, and Parker went in anil
obtained the booty. Both while men
deny being present. A sack containing
tho money and watch was found in Parker's cabin. The prisoners are now
jailed here.

ri i.e.

.

.

San Francisco, Dec. 18. Governor
Stanford's four year old filiySallie Benton, trotted a mile in 2:17f. This beats
thp record for four year olds.

Jo-ro-

Murdered tor Money.
Li

$--

Kansas City, Dec. 13. The order
cutting off the extra pay of Western
Union telegraph operators, went into
effect here

-

Make It Gold and Silver.
A union was formBerlin. Dec.
I

.

I

ed of 180 members of tho Reichstag t,o
consider ihe monetary question, which Is
arousing renewed interest in Germany.

Accepted the Reduction.

--

The 10 i
ir
in the wages of the
I nioii
iron mills' emoloves has been :i- cepted and work will be continued im
usual after Monday.

PrrrsBuuu, Dec.
pea cent, reduction

15.

Another Cut.
Des Moines, la., Dec 18. The Cen
ral Iowa railroad has cut down work
in iis shops at Marslialltowu to live
days of eight hours 'aoh per week,
of discharging men or reducing
I

wages.

Shoot the Treat,
New York; Dec. 18- .- At the Leaf
Tobacco board of trade special meeting
today it was resolved by a unanimous
vote to protest against the ratification
of the pending treaty between Spain
and the United Slates.
w ill Quit Looser.
New York. Dec. 13 Tho Mexico
land and building company tiled a
incorporation today With a
capital stock of 1500.000. The purpose
of the association is to deal iu real cítate in the citv of Mexico.
of

Depot Burned.

PHIL A DELPHI A, Dec. 18. The depot
of the Philadelphia traction company,
Masonic Convention
street and Uaverford
on Forty-fir- st
Boston, Dec. 13. iho Masonic con- road, burned this morning. Lo.---, $30,-00WASHINGTON ITEMS.
vention helil the past wsek oí all MaThe Building was used for the
sons in the United States having taken storage of cars, of which a large numKEVOLUTION
IN COKEA.
the Dtb degree or the 95th degree of ber were binned.
Washington, Dec. 13 The secre- either rites or under what jurisdiction,
tary of the nayv received a cable mes- for the purpose of considi ring the adAll the Same.
sage this morning from Roar Admiral visability of establishing a union sovChicago, Dec. 18. Tke original com'avis, at Nagnsnnto, announcing: a ereign sanctuary, embracing all the plaint against Joseph C. Macken, for
revolution in Corea and statin;: that the ministries of all rites from the 4ih to alleged participation in the 18th ward
United Slates vessels Trenton and Os
the 90th degree inclusive, to be known olection frauds, were withdrawn before
.sipoe should go there immeiliatoly.
as the "Sovoreign Sanctuary of Royal the United States commissioner today,
A. .ANUI".
LAND GHAUT,
Masonic Rite for the United States of in view of his indictment by iho grand
The conferees upon the bill tor America." The body organizad with jury embodyiug the same charge.
the forfeiture of tl.o Atlantic & Isaac H. Parrish, of Michigan, as most
I'acilic land grant held a final meeting illustrious past grand master.
Coi ner on Nails.
today and disagreed. Tno house conmovement is
Dec. 1
Pittsburg,
ferees refused to assent to any provisThe Western Union Cot,
on foot among nail manufacturers to
ions which would send the question to
St. Louis, Dec, 13. The new order get all factories to close down until the
the courts.
trade improves. The question was disof the Western Union telegraph comTHE SWA1M D1SGKACB.
oil' extra pay o operators cussed at the last meeting of the Westpany
cutting
The prosecution in the Swaini court will yo
Monday ern nail association but no conclusion
operation
martial rested their case this morning next. Theintopractical effecthere
of this will was readied.
with the examination of General David bo to slightly
increase the sorviuo of the
McKibben, who simply corroborated
Oklahoma Colonists.,
forcu and make that of the night
the testimony given iy Colonel Morrow day
City, Dec. 13. A Times,
depend upon the amount of busiforce
Kansas
yesterday.
lo be done. All Sunday work will Coffee ville, Kans., special says that at a
Paymaster (leneral Rochester was ness
be paid for as extra as heretofore. 1'be well attended meeting of Oklahoma colcalled. He Identified a letter written by division
of forces will be bel ter arranged onists hero this evening an organization
Col. Morrow, requesting to have his pay
office bo belter was formed by the election of Capt. H.
stopped. The aciion witness took in than formerly and the
Another meeting
C. White president.
regard lo this letter whs to instruct his manned.
will be held on the 20th inst.
chief clerk to inf irm all paymasters to
More Coal Trouble.
stop paying Col. Morrow's pav accounts
The Spanish Treaty.
PlTTSBTJBO, Dec. 13
The coal miu-er- s
until further orders from Washington.
Hampson
iu
employed
the
railroad
York, Dec. 13 The cigar maNew
This order was issued about April 18,
mines struck tonight nyatnst a reduction kers of this city in a meeting today
1883.
In answer to n question by (un. of
mine rates from three to 2i cents per adoptetl a resolution protesting against
(irosveuor, the witness said at that bushel,
and tho men working on Plumb tho ratifiation of the new Spanish
time he did not know that Colonel Morand Sandy creek have resolved to treaty. The chairman, Gashadt, said
row's pay accounts had been duplica- creek
Monday if the tribunal rate of three the loss to the United States in customs
ted. He said he might have known it quit
cents
be not paid. If the. operators of under the proposed treaty would be
through newspaper rumora. He said these mines
insist upon tho reduction a 185,000,000 annually.
the practice. until a year ago, in the war
e,
id' railroad miners is
department, when it was discovered an general asstrike
The Same in Canada
the hitter will refuse to work
ollicor had overdrawn Of duplicated his
Montreal, Dec. 13 It is underpay accounts, srsl to call ou t lit; office f unless the uniform rates adopted by tho
stood that the liquidators of the
for an explanation; since then the cus- trade tribunal are paid til minors.
bank have instructed
their
tom hail been to report the fuels to the
Work.
Eteaumed
solicitors lo institute civil proceedings
war department
lie added it hnd not
Milwaukee, Dee 18. The Mer- against the directors of the hank for
buen i lo- custom of uflloers of the pay
700.000, embracing overdrafts of the
car mills, lis li plate and nail plato
department to take notloe of mere re chant of
Bay View, will resumo opera-lion- s
for 210,000, overdrafts of
mora, Witnesa aaid Col. Morrow had mills,
Monday
They have been grad- tho board of coal dealers for 1 850, 000,
asked that matters lie so arranged that
It s pay could
not bo drawn except at ually laying off meu and curtailing or and other overdrafts.
for sov
Washington, henee it was ordered that entirely suspending operations
Blaine Don't Respond
bis pay be stopped at all other places, eral months and since a week ago the
MDIAMAPOLIS, Ind.. Doc. 18.- - In the
lie del not know at the I me there was i nine rolling mill and work have been
libel suit in the federal
anything wrung with Morrow's pay idle, the hatMerchantsRy mills shutting Blaine-Sentinthe resumption court today John C. Shoemaker, presitime.
down at
accounts.
of woik fourteen hundred men are dent of the Bentlaal company, tiled afM n j A D. Carey, of the paymaster
fidavit asking that furl her proceedings
general's otlice, was the next witness. given employment
be stayed until the plauildV answered
He testified lo having received MorFatal Fire
the Interrogation! which were, liled
row's letter in the absence ol (ienernl
with the amended bill of discovery. The
PlTTSBI no. Dc-- . 13, A lire at JohnsRnehest- r and to having taken il to the
town Inst night totally deStlOVed Ches- suit is set for December 88, Judge
secretary of war; also that the secreta
ry had declined
to have Morrow's ter block, consisting ol C. Diedrich's Woods will probably rule on 'Monday
name placed on the stoppage circular, dry goods and grocery atore, F Moses' on the request for a stay of further proceedings.
but said lie had no objection to having dry goods store, C. Bchuzman's hard
lite paymaster notified, that Morrow's ware store. Masonic- and Odd Fellows'
POREIGM NEWS,
hall, and Ccorge Lemon's hotel. A
account could only be paid at Washman by the name of Reilley, lucked up
ington, thai he had terminated Ins con
unction with the mutter. He did not in a saloon, was binned lo death. Loss
AMERICAN OIL THI SBST.
The origin
$80,000; partially insure. I.
know at the time that Morrow's aLoniion, Dec. 13 - i ne petroleum
I
uukiio'wii.
is
OÍ
he lire
lie Brat
counts were duplicated,
association refused Ihe icqeusl of Ruslearned (hey w to from Iho newspaper
sian Hrms to place Russian product on
'ourf light and Mrliit.vre.
Adjourned
dispatches in May.
ho same fooling as American.
Ihe
RANDALL WILL TRAVEL.
Port Worth, Dec ':; Among the association likewise refused lo change
Kx Speaker Randall
wilussoon start prisoners who broke jail ut Decatur Ihe standard lesl which hi alleged lo laon a n ip west and smith He will Isttvo yesterday was Jim liclutyre, wanted in favor of America.
Mcluiyre
Washington immediately upon the re for murder in New Mexico.
THE C1IINESK W A It.
cess adjournment of congress, going was a partner of Jim CoUitright, the
Doc.
ays
13. Tke Uoalois
Paris,
Inst to Louisville, where he will re- notorious detective who recently esmain two or tbtee days, and then go to caped from midst a crowd of officers in FreSMM has purchased seven BritA rumor is current tonight ish steamers for use in co iroying
Nashville, and from there lo llirmlpg-ham- , this city
(
Alabama.
that Cobrtrighl and Melntyre were both additional troops lo luna.
A NEW
PMMOJJ wheat ta it i K
HINK
seen this evening in this city armed uml
well mounted
'I he comptroller ol the currency au
The tariff oommlitee presented a report to the chamber of deputies, relaIhoti.ed the Mercantile bank of i'U o
The Itarlliohli Slafue.
Tin y
tive to i he ered notion of cereal
land lo begin Imsinoss. Capital, one
million,
New Yokk, Dec. 13, William M. ítalo that ihe yield of cereals in France
By arta gave a dinner to the Bartlmldi has steadily increased during lhelioHorrible Deeds of a Maniac
statue committee. After dinner the thirty years and al present is equal to
Kansas Cm. Dec. 13 A Journal. committee considered a way of raising Ihe average yield iu Ihe United States
I ho
;
ike tu ad tal 1 00,100 for Ike loundattoe, Tke Importation of grain from foreign
Jill ei smi Cily, Mo special

entinta

in nny

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
KTC, RTC.

-

-

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
(t
AH VK41A

.

or.

eye-wit-n-

.

-,

BULK

CONGO COMPLICATIONS.

Berlin,

Dec,

(.longo subcommittee completed its work of drafting a report embodying the difieren)
13.

he

(hemes ot neutralization
proposed.
decision was arrived at in regard to
ike American project for territorial!
neutrality. This project together with
Ueneral Bedford's railway scheme, will
probably be presented in toll to the
conference on Monday, when the English delegation will introduce the liquor
question.
No

OYSTERS!
Fresh Roll Butter
a

r- -

BELDEN & WILSON'S.

FRANK A BLAKE,
LIVE STOCK AND RANCH
A. Car 113 1ST O Y.
Vegas,
Miguel National Bank,
OFFICE-

-

--

San

Las

.

.

N. M.

I

--

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.
NI linn

ao

1

-

(next door.)
I

El Paso, 1oo. 18. The Star will
publish tomorrow the statement! of J.
K. Ferguson, a well known oitizuu of
Kl I'aso, jnsi. returned from Laredo,
Hu says that Tuesday week
the
governor made a speech ai. Candelaria,
saying lie was worth $4,000,000) and
would spend it all to overthrow Diaz,
toar up the railways and drive out the
Anno jeans, because the railways are
depriving Mexican teamatera of work,
and the Ame'icnns aro tilling all the
positions. Ou Wednesday week ago a
band of seventy-fivarmed men rodo
into Candaleria ami impressed all tho
horses for the rebels, and terrified all
Before he left the insurthe people.
rectionists of Chihuahua, (Joahuillf,
Nueva Leou and other Mexican states
had bought all the arms in Laredo anil
San Antonio, Texas, and had shipped
them into Mexico. A'l preparations
possible are being made, and an extended outbreak Is imminent.

-;

Parties desirous of investing in Ranch property, will be afforded every facility for the
proper inspection of the same. LIVE STOCK ot every description will be dealt in to the
best advantage of customers.
Correspondence is respectfully invited, and will receive prompt
anil careful attention.

BBFEBENCBS:
BteWM
Maiiminrr,

First Vi ional llaiiK, of Lnt Venus.
San Miguel :ilioiial llauk, of Las VtMBSa
Ami

j,

i,i

! Las
Co., of Las

A

Gross, lllackwrll
in. ut Stockmen .

Vcj-a-

VnSjBS

Remember well and bear in mind
That Jake Block's Clothing House is
Easy to find,
And when once there, the
Bargains rare,
Will fill your bill, and money

spare.

To

Boston Clothing House, Opera House Block.

BROWNE
T.,ns

& MANZANARES
Vegas, 1S
1

.

of Hexeutb Mai
.
NKW

Lr;tfisaim5

& Co.
Browne, Manzanares
IN".
Socorro,

JOBBERS

M.

OF AND WHOLESALE

DEALERS IN

I

rvt.
LIQUORS

IV

AND

Special DiSOAtCb to the ÜAZKTTI,

.

84-I-

13.

o

man or axasaas win restive
Hasissss
proiiipt and i rtn fiil alt tilion
(1,11 and Silver bullion lellned, malted ami
a HM) i d, or purchased
Ad'ircss,
by

-

Proportions Imminent

in Our Adjoining Republic.

l.'J-li-

1

NAVIGATION

pro-liabl-

hslnlillshed In ISJJ,

DENVER.

REVOLUTION

Dec. 13.

li. Charleo, chairman of the executive committee of the national republican
committee, arrived from
Now York today, Speukingof (leneral
Grant's refusal to become a pensioner,
Senator Chattee said toan interviewer:
For one reason, apart, from all others,
that the hero of Appomattox could not
consistently do so was from the fact
that ho himself vetoed just such a
measure when he was president as the
one lately proposed in Ins own behalf ;''
but what Senator Chaffee warmly declares .should be accorded (enoral
(iraní and what he
he would
accept is nis official retirement with full
pay from the time of expiration of his
military service.

J

01, 4Ps 1.13', 4's
Throe's
)
& Q, 118Í; Central Paoine,
C
li
conCongo
The
Berlin. Dec.
IsRock
A
R
Nortiiwest,
8i;
ti.
acference committee provisionally
Paul A Ohio, 98: Union
cepted the French ueuirahty proposals, land. 1081; St.
lbj; Western Union, IK)j.
which provide for free navigation of all pPaeilic
07.
Money lw, bar silver
rivers and canals, and free passage
Money easy, liU;piime paper 4i6;
over all railways and mads in the Conge
84, demand tój,
and Niger countries by ail nations exchange steady,
purpose
the
for
peaceful or belligerent
ITiii UfO Live Stock Market
of commerce in ihe lime of war.
CniOAOO, Dec. 18.
SOCIALISTS.
Cuttle receipts, 8400; market slow,
Paris, Dec. 18. Louis Micbiel, an sports,
2ft; geod to choice,
anarchost agitator, now iu prison, will 5.8o70: $4.756
Texans, 84g 1.
be pardoned January 1st. The socialSheep receipts. l.'iOO; market steady;
ists held another meeting totlay in Bolle
2 004 2i.
A
few
poiRtvoli for the unemployed.
The Drovers' Journal reports oattle
sons attempted to excite the people but receipts
Ü0OO;
shipments 800; steady,
were suppressed by a majority of those
Christmas cattle nominally 6. 75 7 25;
present
export, cattle, 0.00í50; good to choice
TO Gl'RMANV FOR GUNS.
5 265,75. common to fair,
London, Dec. 13. In spite of the Shipping,
4 OOd. o.00, Texas,
3 858.75.
iron
and
great, depression of the British
26,000; shipments
Receipts,
Hoos
steel trade, it is reported the govern 2000;
opened slow and steady, closed
ment intends to give contracts for mak- 10 lower,
steady, rough packers, 8.90(ii
ing heavy guns for new iron ciada, to 4,00, packing and shipping, ft4.08(g80
dcrmau lit in
light, 8 6ftfa4.25; shipping, 88.00($4;
IT IS A RACY BOOK.
8.90 I.
Paris, Dec. 13. Mme. Co! om bier is skips,
- Receipts 600; shipments, 800;
Sheepimprisonment
undergoing a fortnight's
to fair, 2(93 00; medium lo
common
for the authorship of Sarah Barnham.
good, 3(7r: choice, $8.80(34 85; thin
MORE UVNAMfrn IN LONDON.
westerns, 1.16(2 26; lambs 4(rf4 50.
QRAIN MARKET.
London, Dec 14. 3 a. m. An explosion occurred under the London
Wheat weak and lower, closing at
bridge at about 5:40 last evening. For inside prices and lowest for the present
some time ii was impossible to locate crop during the year; 70J cash Dec.
Corn 37j cash year.
the noise, though windows in the vicinity were shattered and tho ground
KausaK City Live Stuck.
shook convulsively. It is now thought
Kansas Citv. Dec. 13.
that a boat, containing explosives and
Livestock Indicator oattle receipts
burning fuse attached, was allowed to 000;
still dull and weak.
drift beneath the bridge. An
Exports, 5 30$5,60; good to choice
s;tys the flames shot up simultaneto med
ously from each side of the bridge, sbipping,84.66f6.00; common
showing thnt the fuse bad been 4 004T40; feeders ;! fl04.00; cow.2.75(388.40; grass Texas steers, net
nicely timed to cause Iho explosion
when half way beneath, The damage quol able.
will be slight, although darkness prevents a thorough examination.
KUEK

Patti Uinnered.

'.A

MRS. W. K. HOLMES,

l

Ol' Huge

situated

nine aft) miles troni .tin Vegas In Min Miguel
, good
title, covering the water in a
liiMtutiful vaUey kemuMid in bj blgh "mesas"
thai make a natural fence, an well as Shelter
loruatile during the winter, on the natural
meadow many hundred tons of bay can tie cut.
This Is one ol t bo finest isolated ranges in New
Mexico, that will range from four to the thourii
sand bead of cuttle.
properly can he
holism al a lair price.
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RANCH SUPPLIES

and Miterials.

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implement

Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Furc. Etc.
I

he--

Im-h- I

mitrkt-- t

in ilio TWfUflff fur

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will

ut nil
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erjsnpeU srtlh Rastera prices,
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Car Bessemer Nails Arrived
ea
Various Brands F our on h ind and rntninn Chi MM
yoars, and Choapost oyer known here
Fino Assoitmont ot Candy, Chocolate,
Nu'h and Fancy Grocefies.
New !ot extra fine Cheoe arrived.
Niiw Dried Fruit. Etc.. extra quality.
Hominv. Oat Meal. Corn Mn.il an I Duekwheat Flour.
I

'
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t

i

r

t

Cornering Demon Calvin Fuk t - more for office than you do for
terday we naked to look over the vadishonesty and indecency. We
rious I Uta and counted up sixty regu- changed from principle, not for office,
reo rail sraciausm.
uii.imik.ii i::
lars and about ten transients, lie as we could have had all of the latter
informed us that the sum thus far we wauted in the Republican patty
t'ubinbia by tt,e Oticttt tomfiny jf Lu VtgaiN.
raised bad been sufficient to meet all had we bare been a cringing yellow
the required expenses of the new dog withering collar, controlled by
N K
t
t then
II.
is ill j
Entered III the Pobiotfice m Las
dl MCtRIIK. Mid
re III. '
lln lilt- peochurch,
and they hoped soon to he i kick ora
bone, or ple, v , will
Cías Matter.
k iK Ills
its
In. i.ir
but ha iEnpp5
aide lo afford their pastor a food sala- possibly an occasional dainty in the claw "i d h arasun h specially,
to know iimt
most parsons i reflnem te
uní
ry.
.
In
enHgptenen
response
to
santa
Ititelttjfraoa
the
question.
shape
of
roast compilation
iKiiMs or himuckiitio
in advanik.
la boina taken of tes subjeot, and thai the
You are not a religionist? Mr. Kik
"
"
pbysicUn who devotos Sims If to relieving
ii - rasvaoi
i
mii
d and aavini ihpm from worst Iba it
replied: '"Not exactly, but then you
Dalí)
in il, n
ttmtb, w no Inas a phil n
pist and a frene
MOntlM
Mitt hy in ni.
see, here is a man whose business it
'ill r.iee than th HQVyeOn Oí !h)si
liHily, hy in ill, Hire moaihs,. ..
l fit
wtio by el
nimplication uzoelalnaar
a
b owner, per
is to preach, the same as it is mine t
h in
oilier
prof canton. And. fortuWi ' kiv, bj mail, one n'r,
11
wn tin- in n
nately or hnntanily, un- diiy n
land
sell
and
yours
He
to
print.
Pies I) hy iiniii,
mini tin
the
ruise
pbllinthrnpt
real condemned Un
Id00
HTaekly.bi Bull tbreee mouths
,.r (oiiy or erime, like th Immhs
mis
capadle, but for some
his
Hi' Jewish law, to uinunoarad for,
a n'.
says he cannot preach and he
church
Advertising ratea mad
on sppltQSottng i it
thus, practically, out of a job, I be- Wholesale and hetaii Dealer
tlun
City lufoaorlberi
r requested to Inform the
Wbo imj
Hufforlna front the efloti rd
IN
ottiisti promptly la eawoi
of tes lieve in a man working at his trade or
lyoutbful rollies or Indlieretlocui will do wall
paper, i laukof aitootloDon id- part t th. profession if he wants to, and if Dr.
Ives of lets the n roatest boon
toavall
ibcmi
carrlent
evorlald al the sitar of soffnrina humanity,
bo ready t publish ooirmu
! iball alway
Could wants to preach, I am one
will
Dr.
irnari rttee to forfi s.vu lor
Walnut
nlcations ii oou died in rvipeotable lanjruase,
every cara uf aetalaal wesknesa or private
bnl
gni v bin who will try to keep him in a job.''
i Initial up 'ii thf Writer
dlicasool un kuid and nkaraon-lit
m me to the same Tboao having grievaaoea
uttdcrtak to and falls to pure.
maj Bk) nati(aitlon in out ooiumxta upon There do not appear to be many re
tboit reaponaibl'lty.
ligious people on your lists? we queMiddle Agred Mvn.
Address all fom tn o nloationa, whether of a
builnua1 Datura or otherwise, in
ried. "No, there is but one church
Then are many at the asa ol 30 to (kl who
TiJK ti A. TTB OMFaNY,
member who subscribes.
The rest .tools and shoes. Trunks and Va- ure if lublad with too fr- quoi t ovnouationi of
ihe bladder, often aoceuipaulod by
niiriii
'.us Vegas, N. M
are of the ungodly, but who have insmariln or burn na; sensation, and a weakenI
Bynti-p
manner
ing
In
h
of the
he tietir can
lises, and h Full Line of Notions.
telligence enough to appreciate a
On
not aooountfn
(aminlnn the uvmary
a. W. WEBB, Editor and Kang'r good discourse when they hear it, and
a ivi,i radimeni illl often be found
and soinutlmn sronU pat tides of albumen
do we hope to receive
of
this
class
will aptoar, or ihe eol'-of a thtn,
SUNDAY,
DKCKMBKU 1 1. 184.
to a inri; and
tniiiiish hue. affii
our recruits, but, no one is barred.
lorpal iippeit- nee.
c are ivany nun who
die 6f tin diiHoulty, ignoianl ol tbeoause,
Come over tomorrow."
of seminal weakwhich Is the accobd
Tins cettnty contain!
Di W. will pna antee n i.erfeet em e in
SADDLE AND HARNESS ness,
the cut do of the Territory, about
heattny restoration of the
ah owes, mid
The statutes provide that the aug nltourlnari oranus
800,000 bead.
i onnnit ilion
Thorotigh examination
fui-ditor and treasurer shall furnish them
ii;'' Í5.
llnd
b artdresned
.ill
oninhouM
ctuntinun
MANUFACTORY.
Tin: anow has evidently come to selves with suitable quarters and ac
for
safe
oessories
pro
proper
and
the
stay, and while range stock may obpfk, WAQNSB St no
ject inn' blooded t'oiks of tlie cities teetion of the papers and records per
388 ríafirner s
Andres Box W.
taining to their offices. 'They are not
enjoy the. sleighing it affords.
I,
E,
Briuge
St., as Vegas,
limited as to necessary expenditures
e
The Gazette's
pulled the for these purposes, and just why tin
&
AM, WORK WAttKANTKO. SCHLOTT
stock yards through. Las Vegas will 'Territorial auditor should keep tin
A ro no v prapt rt d lo do
Hepalrtnir nonti? nun promptly done
soon in; the biggest shipping point on records of bis office in a wooden box
the line. She
already the cattle n a little old adobe shell, with glass
KINDS CARPhNTER WORK.
centerof the weal .
door and unbarred and unfastened
window, simply because he happens
Some sycophantic soul, probably a to own the premises, needs explana
federal official, rushes to the praise of lion, us well as the manner of the
PAPER HAKGIKO.
West of the St, Nicnoliis Hotel.
Cleveland in the Review. Jt reads robbery. If the records of the audi- Cacimining and Decorating,
like one of Frost's cattle proclamaBHOP T tiid door i mili ol Mondón ball,
wont 'lone with
dispnti li
tor's ofliee have been correct y kepi,
i'..
Co.'s Stabli
igc i; ..li- rand Avenue, Las lloata imili for Club!
tions or Sheldon's jaunts through and we presume they have from Hunter
fully received.
Vegas
.Mexico,
Frost's and Sheldon's vehement assertion in the Review to that effect,
Inasmuch as it seems to be the gen we call for a published statement of
eral deaire that Albright should be
the papers recently stolen, their na
iTHh
Governorof New Mexico under Cleve- ture and the amounts in warrants
land, we unite our feeble assent to the they represent.
'That the robbery
universal acclaim. Wo object, how- was committed for the possession of
ever, to the comparing his cranium to papers to
the robbers valuable, ami
that of Jefferson's, it is more on the not for pecuniary gain is generally
Clay order.
believed throughout the Territory,
just what par toertain suspicious
but
Tin; Review is respectfully informed
Rental, Loan and Insurance Agent.
played in the transaction
characters
,
,
.
f
..I i insólida! etl stock IS
mat .oumniotii
we leave the July grand jury to find
a trille more than San Pe
worth
out. In the meantime let the people tanchu, Stock, Land Grants and City Property Bought and Sold on Commission
dro and Canon del Auna, large blocks
Opposite Gaset'.o Office Las Venas, N. M.
know what papers were stolen,
of which latter were probably handed
over to Sheldon and Axtoll for "in
Wk would respect fully call the at
fluence" in the recent suit pffectinj tcntion of St. ,!olin to the fact thai
. I.
L
i
i,i
uum mese
cnemes.
Drue i. anon is Massachusetts is a most inviting field
AT
a trille oil' price, ton; eh, Governor?
for hi.i peculiar hobby, prohibition.
I )
1 I
M
EC
A I A i9
&
Inasmuch as he has announced
'
i
i
Wh ir prepared to tin orden In any quantity i.,r
no
.vsne
in
eltii an
nreiier ami
for 1888 an already opened,
renegade Republicans who left the
Republican party in disgrace. Dent we know of no better ground tor him
! AUtn the BUST PKNN SYLVAN i IX)At,
ni ban no super! r tw liousebolfl
Th
S". us great reoommcndations are bltANtilNKBS
ing Tribune.
EC5
(fOMI Hud com ki hit. Qiveynur
to practice liis eloquence
always at rdorsto
MKNlHNHAI.L,
., Kiisi mid
nUNTSK
l.us inim.
d
Correct,
Charley 25 or 00 cents per head admission
No one ever left a party iii greater dis than on the Puritan soil of total
grace than we did the Republican,
Massachusetts. At the reWBOLBSAL
:.Sü BC FAIL
ami it keeps getting more disgrace cent municipal elections in that com
ful daily, all becausueh sveophantii
monwealth, the question of license
tools and leaches as yourself art was also voted on, and out of fifteen
I
hung to it..
of the principal cities of the state but
FJHST HATIOSIAU BANK BUUDIMC
three voted against license. Of
Vsaafsaseii
Which would please the Optic most
iMToaci.o
votiug for license seven were, las Just oponed
oev itook t Dnim, stationery, lonnoy Qnoda, Toilet Artlolea, Palnú antiie appointment ol stoneroad for
Oils, Uqnon, Toliaooii and Cagara.
governor or Webb for secretary I Let last year, no license cities, and those
i a piohi immiui i.tti iit mi ii joven i in,.
iriulH-u
the Republican papers speak out. that were ictiii.se increased their apSole
l'of Ni Mel. i, ior ibt common sonai- truaa
There is no barm in getting at puplic proval of the system by nearly double
sentiment, even if it has no influence former majorities. The truth is proin producing a result. Review.
So far as this paper is concerned, hibition does not prohibit more than
OEii.'.HK IN
it is one that never goes back on the protection troteéi s. There is but one
profession; we are for Webb, first, last way to Htop the sale of intoxicating
and all the time. Optic.
drinks, and that istOqult making the Orugs,
Articles
We me much obliged to the Optic
noxious stuff, All tempéranos movelor its expression, from the fact thai ments go to prove tlifs, and nowhere
we believe it is sincere. We wish, more forcibly
aJl
than in supposed staid
however, lo stale that our organisa- New England. Go east, St.
John, go
tion is entirely tree from political am- east.
t. A S V H3C3- - i
1ST
M EXIOO
bition, and we hereby relieve our
S
friend .iii-- enemies frota the task 0Í
Mioi ki.'s New Orleans delan opinion.
There are loo many con- egateby the mace of our board "I
ventional i ties and too much red tape county commissioners, backed by the
influence of Don LoHIUSO Lopei and
about a federal office to suit us.
Hon. Louis Bullbacher hai in prepin- attention
if o If readers is Gall- aration a pamphlet, setting
forth the
ed to tb- thin pa ic of tin issue, advantages 0f tJ
eounty In all its
A NI) JORRRRS OK
where will be fount an extended de Varied attractions.
Col. .Mills in
script mil ol Mr. Ram rofi history of forms us be is rapidly
perfecting his
the Pacific lope, laken from the Loa work and expects to issue it the first
don Tim,-'Tins is a most important of lh
ming month. Il will comand instructive Work, more so, prob- prise a sketch of
the Territory, historably, than our readers would Imag- ical and
otherwise, bul will be conine in passing hurriedly over the sub- - fined essentially to
San Miguel counject. The compilation of ibis
ty. The pamphlet will be profusely has not only cost the author list rated
b cuts of some of mi' pubyear- - of loil ami vast sums of inoiiev,
lic and private buildings, a bird's
but is the condensations of hundreds
of the city of L
Vigas, land.
.. ..
o
i oe
oi ii ni
sun
anu also scape scenes, ete. It will also eon
COm prises untold
interviews with lain maps of the Territory and county,
early settlers and Indian wise men the contribution of
the A. T. A S. It.
who preserve religiously the tradi- it., which
of themselves will in- verj
.
tions oi the
if not appreciated a (tract
Wo also learn
features.
today ihi work of Mr. Hanerol's will that the Santa Fe
road ami its con
live in literature, and in future ages nection- - will deliver nil exhibits
at
he will be ranked - one of the groat- - New Orleans
iily Ki
$3.911
r Biy.
Hotel in Hie t'ltj
at full rales, but will re K;it.'s, $1.50 ui-eat historians of the present period. turn siieb articles as
exhibitor- mi;h
I
woo can an. mi in lion
p. taaeai
lesire m bring home free.
.
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CHAS. L. SHERMAN
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new goods to our stock.
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CALVIN FISK
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Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware
Queensware, Willowware, Traveling:
Bags and Satchels. Stationery, Alburns
'
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Ete
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PLAZA HOTEL
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NEW MEXICO

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Fiaie.

Custom Work and Repairing.

Bridge Street,

Las Vegas, X.

M

New Mexico Planing Mill.
SA"H. DOOM'S AND BLINDS
kindaof saíneles.

Hade to order and kept mstoek
Ami nil regit lar si.es

k- -

All

ni in atnok.

A

sptolaM)

tsUh builders' hardware, aaoi
plaatar halr.eto.
tXHttMots taken for all kind mi i otaasfls of btilldingi

nadfof

bank mid ofltoe Bslutea.

Parti s froiri aitroart write lor estimates.

serie--

li see mi to IraoMe not a

of the
Tin lodi pendent
like the llejinliliean vampiros, who have IkMH
name) chin ch of In- - city, - presided robbing Um pablio tnjMtiiy fbf roan
oxer Dj LIT, (.mild, - sustained by nl uainiiiK a Iímii I. y pet y tliel't-private tobscriptkins. There are sev- ami dirty jobs,
as coninriim tli
eral guilles of lubecribers those who Roviow outfit ami rhrotFincnd
give tweatynvi senu per week, those Charley, of the Denaiiui
,n,i,,.
wie give Bftjr, those who fcive one Blaakot,
that in may el an
dollar, ami then another which
oflicc
undci t lie
al
the transients and the irregu-IO- iiiinistration. Whv, hlcss vonr with- - they urc caught.
who live
red, mustard seed souls, we care no
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STEAMENGINES.MILLING

Arehlteciaral Work, af aehlnery and Boilers, Iron and Brass Castings
Made m Short Notice.
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STOCK EXCHANGE
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Near the St. Nicholas Hotel.
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.
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the

South Sido of the I'laza,

LAS VKGA.8

WOOL, HIDES PELTS
LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.
STAPLE GROCERIES. J C ADLON & SON,

-

.
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z.

illiard Parlor and Private Club Rooom,

Myer Friedman & Bro.,

-

Las Vegas.

LOCKE

and Perfumery,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at
Hours, Dav or Nisrht.
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i
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to give entire satisfaction. Our
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LAW.

AT

States.
lhe latter narrative pur
ported to be u full and careful examin
ation into the character and customs of
of t lie original inhabitants of the west-or- n
portion of North America at the
time they were first seen by their
'rhe new work now before us 9
a b
of the same evritory from the
coming of the Europeans.
he extensive nature of the plan may
lie gathered from the fact that the tei- itoryeoverid embraces the whole of
Central America and Mexico, anil all
domains west of the
Rocky mountains.
The first volume
deals with n period of only thirty years
viz: trom 1801 to rao. it opens who
a very interesting view of European society, sind more especially of Spanish
civilization at about the close of the
lifleenth century. There is also given
a summary 01 maratime explorations
from the fourth centurv to the year
0, tic

Anglo-America-

l

K

MARTI N K Z

I

J'liis iujportaut ami
a monument ot diligent research and
investigation. Tuts will be apparent
when we state that, in the OMFM of liis
history, Mr. Hanuroft quotes frntu upwards of l.WM) authnrilies, ami that
these two Vol U Olea embrace 1.470 iarge
I hesuhjoet
and closely prinleil pages
is a great one, and the records of the
PaeiBc cnast is full of exciting incident
and romantic nd Ten tuma, which are
here told with a fullness that leaves
nothing to be ilesired. A few years ago
the author published what may be
styled a comp.nion, or introductory
work, in " I he Native Knees 01 IDS r- -

st-r-
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Office with Win.
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FLUX MARTINEZ & CO.,
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exhaustive work

L'milon Times, Nov
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Mm

1540.

of

i

and Ibis is followed by an account
great colonizers of the Pacific

lie

States. The order of treatment adopted is to proceed geographically from
south to north.) hough in regard to some
minor eivisions of his work the author
has found it convenient to depart ltotn
this plan. In regard to all the territorial subdivisions, soul hern as well as
northern, he treats the beginning! and
eiuliest development more fully than
later events; though, after the conquest,
the h'atories of Central America and
Mexico are presented on a scale
comprehensive, but natural
rather than local. The northern Mexi
can states, having had a more varied
experience, arrising from a nearer con
tact with professional events, receive
somewhat more attention in regard to
detail than the other parts of the republic. To the Pacific United States
is devoted more space, comparatively,
han to southern regions, California be
dig regarded as the center and culminating point of this historical field. There
is undoubtedly justice in this view, for
the region last indicated is one that is
daily assuming greater prominence in
the remarkable roll ot western developsulli-cteni-

and wrong
insurable
from the colon'.aiion of new states; hut
National
as Mr. Bancroft points out, the Ann'ii-camost
pari,
for
were,
the
Indians
docile, and submitted with philosophic
resignation to the inevitable, which was
100 often infamous on the part of civiliOF LAS VEGAS. N. M.
zation and
In a Miird and concluding volume the
aiithm proposes to discuss at length the
social, industrial and political condition Aatborixflo anital.
$500,000
of thu country in ihe I'.Mh century, parfolticularly at the transitional epoch
Paid In Capital.
$100,000
lowing the achievement of independence from Spain and immediately af- Sorplos Fond
MMMMI
terwards. ' Spain," as he observes,
"is about to reap the reward of nearly
three centuriis of misrule. Through
her indifference, the commerce of the
OFFIC&KS:
western hemisphere had long since
fallen into the hands of foreigners; and
her colonies no longer desired to main- letferson KwnoldA, Prosiilont.
tain their connection with the mother
Geo. J Dtniel,
country, from which they had nothing
JosbuH 8. Kaynolds, Cnsb.rr.
to gain and with whoso interests they
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common."
had little
by
work,
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of the third volume of tins
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means the least important, Mr. Bancroft's history will become, and un- Central iink, AJbuquerqna, New Maltón
doubtedly remain, the standard au
Firm National Bank, s Paso, Taxaa.
thority upon the Pacific status. In the
completion of his formidable task, we
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wish him nil success.
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The Copper Pool.

A

Bank

y.

Nkvv Ycitiv. Dec Hi. The question
as to the legality of the pool formed f r
the purpose uf controlling the market
and keeping up the price of copper and
to dispose of any surplus productions in
Ibis country by selling it for export under bonds SO lhat it should not be returned to this market, was before J edge
Lawrence of the supreme onurt today
In February uasl the pool of copper
mining oom panics was formed, the
output of the pool to ba handled by the
Calun et a"d Heel a o mpuiies. The
pool term ones not expire until March,
188ti
The Q iiiicy company, one of
pool, however, has been making foreign
contracts, and a temporary injunction
was obtained by ihe other companies In
the pool, who appear as plaintiffs
against the Quiucy company which was
today ordered to show cause why the
injunction should not bo continued dur
ing tlio pendency of the present action.

The decision

The First

is

reserved.
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St. Maky's, Kns., Dec. 13 A fire
DIRK0TOR8;
this morning burned two stores and
six frame buildings. Losses. A.
M
S.
Otero,
J
Gross, O. L.
Buys goods only trom nrst hands.
$50,000,
insurance $16.500; Henry oke, A M. Blackwell, K,llouirhton,
C. Hen- woo,
AdMueller & Dobacher. $2,000, insured; riquea. M A. Otero. .Ir
Afícnt inr
is Mowers,
John Flannngan, printing office, $1.500,
vanee Sulky Rakes and Kings
Mrs. Palmer, 800, Henry Hammer, $800;
land, Ferguson & Go.'s machinery.
Mrs. Palmer $800; Mr. Dimler, $400; II.
NATIONAL BANK
C. Lidii, $500: Barney Sheridan. $500, SECOND
DEALER IN
l)no man, Alva Higby, police judge, is
missing, and Is supposed to have been
ment.
killed in the Urbensky building. AnGeneral Merchandise!
Mr. Bancroft, ably, and, on the whole, other man, Edward Byron, had his
OF NEW MEXICO.
just;y indica es the true functions of hands badly burned by sn explosion of
the historian who essays a work of this powder.
Unsurpassed facilities for procuring
magnitude. Toan accurate record of
heavy machinery and all articles
Another Assignment.
. M.
events, he gives its due place, this beSANTA PE
of merchandise not usually kept
ing tito foitndaliou of all historical wriImDIANAFOLI-- , Dec.
A Journal's,
in stock. Mail orders carefully
ting, for 01 what avail is the brilliancy (Washington, Ind., special reports that Capital paid up
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of a Macauley if the basis of his
25,000
Elijah Hyatt, one of the wealthiest men Surplus and prolits.
attended to. Wool and pn diK
imbe
Yet.
equal
of
Insecure?
of Davies county, made an assignment.
Summer ( roods and Mowers at Cost.
portance with events is the iastitu Hvatt was president of Ihebankiug lirm
Does a general banking business ami re
lonary development which they cause Of Hyatt, Leuings & Co.. which suspotfullv solicits the putronae ol the public.
Equal study must be pended last month, and the bank tail
Of accompany.
"i V' to men, industries and institulire is the cause of Hyatt's embarrass
tions. "Cause and elVoet are more esinent. Hyatt is said to be worth $250,
sential than mere occurrence; achieve- 000 and his liabilities are supposed to
ments of peace should take precedence be about $100.000.
of warlike conquest; the condition of
Dealer
the people is a more interesting aud
Canadian I mmigration,
profitable subject of investigation than
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 13 From the Metallic & Wood Coffins &
the acts of governors, the valor of genCaste,
lirst of January to the 30th of Novemerals, or the doctrine of priests. The ber tho total arrival of immigrants into
historian must classify and digest, and Canada was 144, 000, again si 172,000 durteach as well as record ; he should not, ing tho same period last year. Of this
however, confound his conclusion with total 8! 000 were arriva s of persons to
the facts upon which they rest.
The settle in Canada, the rest carneas pasauthor appears to faithfully have ad- sengers to t he United States. During
hered 'o Hie plan he has bus laid down: lhe same time last year there arrived
CAPITAL STOCK $250.000.
and, largo as the work is, the writing is 103,000 immigrant settlers for Canada.
far from verbose, it is, indeed, conNegro Lynched,
Embalming a Specialty.
densed in stylo, aud admirable for its
O.
Visor and freshness.
Bai.timork. Dec 13 Morning paAll funerals under my charge will buvu ibe
SOBie otthe sections of this work pers here published a statement that very
best attention at reasonable pnce
have, of course, already received sepHegewith Brown, a colored school
inliiK Hatlslnctorlly done. Open night and
arate treatment at the hands of that teacher, in Howard county, was hanged 'lay. All or' rs by telegraph promptl) atlate and able conscientious American
yestefday by thirteen masked men tended to.
historian, Mr. Prosoott, whose "Con They charged thai he became too inti- Southeast Corner ol Seventh St.
and Douglas Avenue.
quest of Peru'' and other works are mate with a young woman. He deSuccessors to Weil At
.
New Mexloo
more attractive than the vast majority clared he was married, but no record of uAti KU am
of works of fiction,
Hut the labor of marriage could be found.
Mr Bancroft is not by auy means superfluous; it is rather necessary and
Failed to Escape,
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supplementary.as showingthe actions of
LOUM, Dec. 13. A
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upon
Pacific
the
one
States,
another
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and what relation the development of special from Chattanooga, ToBO , says: ADVEHTlSKME.vrs For Salt, Far Rent,
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one bus buu tie to that of others.
We Six convicts working at Coal Creek, rU., will be inaerted in thla colnmn,
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, made a dash for liberty today,
uet here, in fact, the history of Tenn
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type,
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Samuel
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States,
with all their inter- when the guards fired killing
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ests, separate or conjoint. As-good Music, Joe Willson, John
WANTED.
example of Mr. Bancroft's style we Hugh Stafford. The other two were
may quote this passage, describing the i captured,
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f aSTKO. A food servant (In for MB- condition of the world 400 years ago.
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laws were being made. Even the ma retirement from public life, Hy every on
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We aro in have Hie slock yard".
lit

authentic

Eil (irosH will Imive in a

New Orleans.
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He will walk.

Nothing's too good for a hackuiau.
Toil bot thoj know how to enjoy life.
The body of Mat Kiodlinger will be
buried thin morning. May he rust id
peace.
Yosterda.y afternoon's express from
the south came in about two and half
hours late.
The funeral of Mat liiodhnger will
tiike plooo from the residence of Mr.
Heck, opposite Col. Pilchard's place.
The K. TV drill this afternoon at '3
o'clock. Oiingto the inclemency of
the weather no drill was held Friday
night.
Miss Clara Wise lost a boa, or fur
neck robe, last night. The tinder will
confer a favor bv returning lie same to
her or to this otliiie.
C. L. Sherman, whoso card appears
this morning is one of the best painters
in he city, and is now prepared to do
satisfactory any kind of work in his line.
I

A' the rust Methodist church there-wil- l
A
bo a Christmas entertainment.
"Grotto of the Nat'iyi'v" will contain
the presents. A short program will be

had.
Fourteen cars ol cattle will be loaded
today for Kansas City, at the Bern,)
sto;:k yards. They belong to Mr. I.
Hue and others whosu names wo did
not learn. This will probably end the
fall shipments.
e
Young people's gospel and song
at Wvman's hall this afternoon at
4 o'clock. Subject "The Young Man's
Atter UnStrength - 1st John, 3:14.
usual devotional exercise, the constitution and by- laws will be presented b
the committee for adoption. All per
sons interested in this society are ur
gently requested tobe present.
ser-Tic-

.

-

Une of Warner's excursion parties
will arrive this morning from the east
and put in the day scrubbing up at the
Spriujts. The exact number of the
party we did not learn but they occupy
two emigrant cars andaré bound for
the mild and calm Pacific. They leave
by this evening's express for the wet
Cok bless 'em, the teuderfoot pilgrims

The boys and girls were paired off
yesterday by a committee, and lasi
night a pleasant little gathering was
held at the residence of Miss Kittle
Judd, for the purpose of organizing u
Booial society. Everything passed off
pleasantly and the organization was
perfected, sod a jolly good timéis looked
forward to by all the members during
the winter.
Chanukah, or tho feast of the dedi
i(l2ii
ration of the second temple
yeara ago, will be celebrated on
Sunday at 2. p. m., at the Academy, by
Rabbi
the Monteüore congregation.
I)r. Olueek will lecture on this occasion
anil will also examine his Hebrew,
German, and Sabbath school. Speeches
will be delivered by every child. The
public is cordially invited to attend.
Andres Sena, of Los Alamos, mot
with quite a hardship Friday night. He
went to the railroad to meet his family ,
who arrived from thoir yisit to the east,
and in returning home got lost in the
bl'iidiug snow storm and remained out
We did not
all night on the prairie.
learn whether or no any of (ho family
were frozen, but the night was exceed
ingly cold, and it would be a remarkable escape it not.

ThoJ.O K. will hold an important
meeting Monday. Two new members
will be blown in undor the supervision
of Grand Mauboo Forsythe. O, tie.
The name of the scribe on the above
sheet was .presented for consideration
at the last regular meeting, and will be
reported upon on Monday night. We
hayo our doubts as to his qualifications
for membership to this mutual enjoy
ment club.
Chauuka feast is celebrated in com
memoration of the purification and
of the second temple, atter
tho glonouj victories of the heroic
ll
Maccabees over the Syrian King
Epiphauu.s, who had restrained
the Israelites to the exercise of their
religion, and deliled the altar of his
idols, with the great sti uggle ami victory for religious liberty and independence, a new epoch commenced in the
Jewish history.
Auti-oobl-

Stock Yard.
For sometime he (a.kttk has been
agitating the subject of stock yards at
this point, IlOd at last we are repaid for
our persinlenoy in maintaining thai Las
Vegas, and not lie, nal, is the most
Convenient and appropriate place for
the location of this necessity. From
the first Boreal has proved iimst unlit
for the loading of stock, not onlv tor
want of w ater but for tho grazing facilities which are essential foi a shipping
point. We have both, and at lastour
location is appreciated by the stockmen
and the establishing of stock yards is
now asure thing. Through la Lincoln
count association they were lost to us
last spnng, out since, one ol the lead-in- g
agitator! of that p iint has suffered
loO. fro 01 want of water.
It is BOW
conceded by that organization that Loa
nd not Bernal, is better adapt
ed for the .shipping of live slock. Yesterday Soporfnteodeni Dyer, Trolostos
ter Rain and V. 1' Hariing, slock
agent for toe Santa Fe, look a run up
the road by a special, and selected a
mosi favorable location, about one and
a bait miles ab'ivu tow n,
h
their in
keoliofl to move three of the four chutes
at Bernal tO lhli location, IhS removal to be completed bv t lie lirst of
February next. Pipos will be ooanact
eti with mains of Ibis city with which
to supply the stock, KOilS corraled,
with water, while the mesa east of town
will answer the purpose of grazing
Ins will make of I, us Vegas
lauds.
the live stock center of New Mexico,
and our OillSOBOOOl well afford to congratulate themselv 's upon this iiupor
But for the existing jealtant move
ousy against the prosperity of our city,
these yards would have added to our
importance long since, but lime has lis
influence in convincing the Itobboñ
that l.as Vegas' greatness s d'ie not
onlv to her enterprise, bulas well tu
her geographical location. The future
is bright, and with a stiff upper lip our
supremacy is hound to SXOfl its right,
and Ess Vegas will then, as now, mud
tbe van. Another feather in oui cap
i
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Pishon is Bodily Bounced by
tro Bachelors.
Seme tune since we acknowledged
an invitation to attend the firing
of J. S. Pishon from the old
bachelors' club, butler known as the
Owl. Tb eyoot took place last night
and a high old time was bail by all
who were iu attendance, and the great
act was played to perfection and with
great effect. Shoitly after nine the
guests began to arrive at tho club house
by
ten
and
the spacious
and
sumptuously
furnished
parlors
were filled with the single and harnessed men of the city previously invited.
ine motto ol this famous club is "
They belieye in putting
down the malts with an aim to wipe
them eventually form the fuce of the
earth, and we candidly assert that unless tbe facilities are wonderfully de
veloped for the manufacturing of in
toxicating beverages within a sborl
period, under democratic rule, thoy
will see victory on the horizon of time,
particularly so should similar occasions
to that of iast night occur frequently.
Nothing was negleoted, and the preparations were supurb. to the extreme, and
no one present, who has recovered

from

the spiritual shock, could complain of
inattention.
The occasion was a sad and solem n
one, causing the flow of copious, gushing tears direct from the sympathetic
hearts. From direct evidence,
inand reported by the
spector, it appears that one J. S. Pishon
has contracted a matrimonial vow with
one sweet maiden of our village, thuslv
sinking himself below the recognition
lofiy
organof
this
elevated
of
woman-haterization
and
to cast htm upon
they proposed
he sad and woeful waters of benedict-iswithout regard to personal feelings.
summons,
Accordingly the following
was issued and served upon the trust
less, matrimonial inclined cashier;
F. O..B.
Kanhelor Pishon:
Whereas charges have been preferred against you by (Chinese writing
and our font of that type was pied bv
our ambitious devil.) G. V. for Jtibache-lo- r
like' conduct and for violation of your
viiwn of foalty to the mystic trio of F.
U, B. to be convened at.. the Owl club,
Saturday, Dec. 18, 1834. to hear and to
answer. Be you then there and fail
not at your peril.
F Irving, O. B. F. 0 B.
Attest: (Chinese.) 5. K. A. F. O. B.
A true bill,
in wituess of which I append my official signature and have
caused the great seal of F. O. B, to be
hereunto aflixdd.
(Chinese,)
SfcAL
I
G R K.C.T. F.O. B,
Like a brave man he. responded,
without bail, and suffered the penalty.
At about 10 o'clock the old mar
tied men cornered the
accused
and gaye to him their experiences,
and being Somewhat inspired, they
talked freely and enthusiastically.
Should we recite tho exact remarks of
the benedicts wo fear many cheerful
ascer-lalue- d

key-bo- le

s,

I
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firesides would be red with bad blood,
we therefore remain silent. Prof Boffa
then played several choice selections,
ionics wero indulged in, dancing by the
most expert, yum, yum, were applaud
ed, as were delicate sandwiches, cake
1 lie mombers of the
and champagne.
Owl Club then marched in, dressed in
fearful array, and read aloud t he sentence of tbe accused. A red hot iron
was then produced and a figure Bye
branded upon the right arm of tho
guilty party. The single and married
men weie then separated, and as the
tolding doors were thrown open, Mr.
Pishon was thrown into the air by the
and fondly caught by
the more experienced in the hardships
of life. Speech making followed, interpreted into French and Spanish by
O. E. Houghton, and until a late hour
the festivities wore conducted without
rest. Wo could say moro, in fact lots
more, but space will not permit, so we
are compelled to leave it to those pres
out if it was not a most superbly grand
- adjectives tail to express our sentí
moots affair.
would-liketo-b-

WnOLBSAJj

Bishop Punlop will officiate today in
St. Paul's chapel at 11 a. m.

es

lem-pereuco- ."

HOUGHTON

HrNIAY SERVICES.
ST. pai l's onaiti..

B.

UUHHIOni

THE

TEMPLE

&

of Nails.
Complete Stock
S

BA1TIST CHUSOS.

Preaching by pastor Gormen at 11 a
aud 7:30 p. m. Sunday school at 3
p. m. Morning subject, Not ashamed
of the gospel of Christ. Evening. God's
blessing on the RoohSbitOS fur their fide-itto their farther' command to abstain from wine, etc. Temperance.

EXCLUSIVE

.

Fenco Wire a Leading Specialty ;
to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer
prices with
actual- freight
A.
vuAgency 'IT
xiitzaru rowuer

E. CHUKCH SOCTH.

Services at the Seminary at 11 a. in.
and 7:30 p. m. by Rev. Ceorge Need-ham- .
Sunday school at !i:45a. in., Rev.
S. A. Dyson superintendent.

1
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Day-war-

at

d,

.

of

entire

BOOTS AND SHOES

at

January
Plaza.

Ca.ette Office,

Dec.

13,

'84.

Never were the people of ias Vegas
supplied wiib better neef aud mutton
than at present. Tbe oeaUtiftll rainfall
of the past summer made, extra fat cattle and sheep, and with the snow now
on the ground there is no reason why
the good meats should not continue.
Our butchers are hanging up quarters
t hat for weight
aud ripeness would do
credit to any corn feeding country, and
we anticípate Kansas City will not be
needed with her "corn fed" this winter. There wus a fair supply of poultry
iu the market yesteruay, and but little
of it carried over. The stringent game
law now in force m Kansas prevents
our merchants from getting he game
thev should carry at this season.
APPLES-ChoKansas and New
Mexico, fo.oo per bbl.
BACON
Dry salt, 1C12C breakfast
bacon, I5l7c.
BUTTER Ranch, 4b(ñ)r)0c, choice Kansas dairy, 3"40o: oft grades, lS25o;
oleomargarine, 27(i(l!0c
i so
per
Cokn Meal Quoted at
sack of 00 lbs.
75; Kansas, OflW,

(Iiincsp and Japanese liazaar.
Importers and dealers in all
kinds of Fancy Goods, Silk
Handrf ere hiefs, Fans. et :. Now
receiving a large and elegant
Goods,
sti ck of Christinas
which will be sold verv low
Second door south ol A A. & J.
H. Wise's office, Sixth Street,

East Las Vegas.

N. ML

ice

--

CoKN-Kansas,o-

1

eais,

ROSEN W A LI) & Co.

J.

Plaza,

Fok Sai.k Fat beef cattle in lots to
suit butchers, itange live miles north
JV1. h. K.KLLY.
ot Cobra springs.
20

3

Cardigan Jaekets at cost
J.ROSEJNWALD&CO.
1'laza.
BitaolUhed in

A. A. and

J.

OF ALL STYLES AT THE LOWEST GASH PRICES.

1891.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order.

WISE,

H.

86(3 10c.

Best Kansas, patent, $3 50(3
XXX $2 768 25. Rye. 3 25; Oro-ha$8 784 00. Buckwheat. K. Y.
8.00. Bran. 1.50,
Fresh Meats. -- Bed -- porter house
FLOUR

steak,
steak,

sirloin steak, 15c; chuck
10c; rib roasi, 10c; shoulder roast,
8c; boiling, 6cj sausage, 12 whole side,
Mutton-choHie.
10c; rib, 7c:
whole carcass, 5c.
Hams Choice medium. 1517o.
Honey Choice white in comb, 30cHav -- Kansas, $25 00; native, baled,
$22 50 per ton; alfalfa, $22 50.
Lakh Threes, lives and tens, 15c;

STOCK AM) LOAN

;

-

Ws and 10's, ll12Jo,
Oysters. N. Y Counts, per can, 55c;

magnificent
ment of Ladies' Fans

half their original

J.

WILD

Plaza.

--

Christmas

any

No. 17. Center

AUENTS.

Desirable Real Rotate. Hunches, and
Live Stoek on our list FOR SALB TO
SUIT PURCHASERS.
Residence and liusiuess Houses for sale
or Rent. Also proprrly on the Installment Man.
We have the choicest properly In the
city on our list.
W e take pleasure in showing strangers
the city and giving all the information
desirrd.

Presents of

all descriptions

lignrcs at
P. L.STRAl'SS, Plaza.

Fife

Real Estate. Ranches. Business or nuythhit;
purchasable oV for rent, cull ou

WISE.
Douglas, l.as Vegas.

and J.

A. A.

Cor. tith

H- -

SHUPP & CO
Successor to W.

M.

yhiipp

MANUKAIJTUREHH

OW

CARRIAGES

WAGONS

HARDWARE

ron. English Cast Steel, Dow Steel, Pipe
Bones, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, A lbs. and upward.

Blacksmlths's
Tools.
mk, Ann iirvl Hickory flunk, l'oplnr Luinhnr,
pokes, FelloeR, Pstent Wheels, Oak uml Ash
rongiics, Colliding I'oles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon ami Plow WoMlwork anil Carriage
forging! Keep ur. hand a full stock of

Carriages,

Wagons,

Henry a. Coors.

Wholesale anil Retail Dealers

in-

-

iseFnisbitiOols

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINGS.

HARDWARE SHOTGUNS RIFLES

PISTOLS

Sporting Goods. Ranges, Cook Stoves. Orates
and Heating Stoves.
LUMBER' LATH'

DOORS and RLINOS.

SHINGLES,

Miiil Orders Promptly

AND DBAI.RK IN

HEAVY

-

W. F. Cookh.

--

For Improved or Unimproved

Las Vegas- N. M.

Street.

Jak. Lockhakt.

15c;

p,

SPORIiEDER,

O-Z- Z.

Heal Estate,

4 00;

at

in.

k-- ai

50.

Cheese Best full cream, 2025c;
Swiss, imp., 40c, Limbcrger, 30.
Boos Limed aud .summer packed,
8e3'J0j strictly fresh Kansas and ranch

;

Table Linen and Towels

!d,l

1.00; New Mexico.

!

at cost.

I

the big book ol the St. Nicholas.
A
assortW alter (..'. Ha Hey came up from his
Wi ant county mines last evening to atat
tend the firing ceremonies of the Owl
cost.
club.
Buperintondcol Ever, Train Mooter
& Co.
ROSEN
Rain at d W. P. Herring, slock agent,
took a run up the road by special yesterday to select a suitable location for
fio to ShcHon's hi. ,v barber shop in
Hie new slock yards.
the PloiO hotel tor an easy, thorough
(i. 1). Potter, freight agent for the S. have, an elegant hair-ci- il
or a delightC. 1) it P. with headquarters al Darnful shampoo.
tf
ing, came up from the south yesterday and spont the day in taking iu the
sights of the metropolis.
ami
E Wilder, bohtlofc I be responsible
position of treasurer of the A T. & 8.
low
V , pessed through
las: evening from
the south, hound for headquarter at

to.

A-ttende-

ALSO CONTRACTING AND BUILPINC.
COl
K
W IMLTJAM
KUAN
TroprleiorH
tbe
Vc

Ol

PLAZA PHAKMACY
IN FRESH DRUGS. PURE CHEMICALS,
OEALÜR8
Articles, lioni stk (inn iiuporieii iirui'M.
mi n ms h hoi

Kaney AiidTollot

i'hm

i

i

ciai ationiiou pain lo orders nv nun
IN I' l j '.A HOTSL, I.A8

iillv. Khi.'

VKl.x,

N.M.

GROSS, BLAGKWELL & CO.

Buckboards

Send in your orders, and have year vehicles
niiut.' at Inline, and I,... (he iMoney In the Ter-

ritory.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

AIho Agont for A. A. Cooper"! Celobratod
tool Skein Wuiioni

MS-- !

E E Browne, son of L P. Browne,
our enterpising commission merchant,
leaVM todav for Kansas city where he
Will visit for a short time, and then
lake in tbe World's fan at New Or
leans.
H Blytbs leaves ihi
morning fur
a trip to his native i lime, England He
expects to return aboul the 1st of Fob
ruary. He takes bis side whiskers with
Inm with which to paralyze his ountry--

The Mountain Bath House, on ion
Hill, is reopened, nicely carpeted, and
neatly furnished, where excellent hot or
cold batbS COO be had for25cents. Private entrance for ladies. Also handle
Fine Wines, Lnpiurs, Beer and Cigars.

it II.

We would call the attention of the
water woiks superintendent to the no
cessity of protecting the exposed lire
plugs during the cold Wrather.
Ivulh
should be thrown up around tbem to
prevent freezing; and especially does
the one on Bridge s1 reet, nearly opposite this office, need attention, not more
for protection from t be cold than that

26.

8

1

For Elegant and useful
Presents go to Marcel lino & Co's. Music Store.
VHm
All persons having claims against the
city of Las Vegas, whether in the form
of city scrip, or other evidences, are
hereby requested to proooal the tease to
the undersigned for he purpose of collection, by united action, and a vigorous prosecution according lo law.
F. O Klill.HEKO.
tf
I

needs raising. It Is, perhaps, the
mod important hydrant in tliecitv, and
Tony's Cozy
is the least eared for ard the most imIs the proper place to get a clean shave,
practicable in esse of fire. We iniin hair cut, or shampoo; three elegant
the efficient Hiiinrtnlnilii will
nam roomi attached with Hot,
these matters prompt attention, always MMl Shower Itallis. None but ar-it
bearing in muid that
tist employed in mv establishment.
forusjs, and that an insured 0OOSS is not Bridge si reet near pootofllos Weol Side
it

Parlors

so

ellino

-t

1

i

West Las Vegas.

vttlcí

The usual services today at 11 a. m.
T. O. HF.RNIN
P A. MAHCELLINO.
Stop Th at Cough
and 7:30 p. m. Morning subject. Fulljoy.
Lung
Evening,
of
and
ness
christian
Lecture By using Dr. fe'reoer's Throat
&c
on Cairo the capital of Egypt. All Balsam the only sure cure for coughs,
cordially invited to attend. Sunday colds, hoarseness and sore throat, and
school at 0:45 a. m,
all diseases of the throat and lungs.
KIKST METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH Do not neglect a cough. It may prove
HAND f NSTRU MKN T8
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. in. fatal. S jores and hundreds of grateful
Harps,
(altar.
bv D. M. Brown. Sunday school
VIOLINS,
people owe their lives to Dr. Fraz r's Sttlaway. OMcfeertoa,
Kimball,
OrguinrOf,
Aorordrona.
9:4!) a. in.
I'h out and Lung Balaam, and no famiKnalic Wrlirr. FIm lier,
Mason K Hamlin,
STRINGS,
Miller, solum r. Meek,
ly will ever be without it. after once
Eater, Hunt, iii ,
Books,
Khrrt
Jlniir,
luir
BY EXPRESS.
IVhip.
I'oiol.
lining it, and discovering Hs marvelous
lvr
Western ollaije,
SPANISH aosns,
llarilman,
Lyon
HealTi
riough & Warren,
Musiral MrrrhamlUc,
Craaf & Thorpe, box, 5tub, and pa.il power. It is pat up in large family Manon
Hamlin.
kTC.
Smith Ameriran,
KTI.
KT,
of
the
small
sold
for
or
n
price
and
Hull,
liarla,
bottles
2
of butter,
boxes of poultry, bcx of
'I
'
Rmmoa,
Win.
For
llro.,
Ilrckrr
bv
sale
per
75
bottle.
cents
Mrauo nun;
game, 2 cases of eggs. T. VV. Hay
Mfw Knslanit. Kimball.
'N.
W.
Pharmacy.
&
ellino
Mais
Co.,
Pieza
Frank
ward, 3 cases of eggs, 2 of butter, ft,
Vht'plo'K, ChrUlfe,
Levy, 2 cases of eggs.
Beldou & Wil- cor. Piaia, Las Vi gas, N. M. doweod
Spanish Nooks, Toys. Notions, Finlis and Confer! lottery.
Also,
son, 8 tubs of butter, box honey, sack
Old Pianos TaKen
. iano8 and Organs told on Monthly Payments.
of corn, barrel of limborger cheese.
EastWinter Cioods
exchange
ta
Kate Wright, box of meat. C .).
V.? i RaiDOOOT f.AI kos
I .am offering ilJT'ATALOOUES FUT1E.
box of oysters.
W. C Ponton, ern Cost.
box of oysters. A P. Holzroan, box of my
Stoek
Fall
oysters. Wni. Cooper, 2 barrels of
Cost,
apples. E C. Heiiriques, 2 sacks of and Winter Goods
W. A. from now to
dried fruit, 3 boxes of apples.
1st.
Keller, box of meat. Plaza Hotel, box
S
M.
Spencer,
lish.
L.
of
P. L. Slranss,
baskets of
poultry.
RETAIL MARKET REPORT.
SUN YUEN LUNG & CO.,

28c;

w

-

1

1-

Store in East

KIKST I'UKSnVTKIUAV OHUUCII.

and Reapers

Mowers

Portable irgines.
Barb Wiro at mnufacturers
Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron ware.

"Sweepstakes" Threshers.
and a large stock always on handoí

bulk, per pint, 35c.
Oats Native, $1 50; machine, $1 75;
Henry Fiskel is back from the south. stales, $1 75
Potatoes Native, $1 256i,l 80; CoMr. Anderson left yesterday for his lorado,
$2 25.
ranch.
Poultry Chickens, dressed Kansas,
Col. Bill Breeden leaves for the An- 15c per lb.; tnrkies, 18c, ducks, 15c.
cient this morning.
Vegetables- - Good cabbages,
,3e; beets, 2( 3c; carrots, 2(2)
Rev. Dr. Glueck will hold regular turnips,
3c; parsnips, 94c; celery, $1 25 per
services today at the Academy.
Henry Coors returned yesterday af- do,,; sweet potatoes, (ic per lb,
ternoon from his trip to the saw mills.
For Sale - Cheap.
Arthur Boyle, the Cerrillos hard coal
Vol.
of "Twentv years in Conman, is in the cil y studying up business. gress," by James
(i Hlaino, author of
J. H Ward, the railroad contractor, "An Anchor to Windward," "Twice
is
back from his Valencia county Married," and other humorous publicaranch.
tions. Address, with stamp, C. City
3
Josh Rayuolds returned by yesterday P. O.
afternoon's delayed express from his
FurniQueensware,
Glassware and
business visit to Albuquerque.
ture at cost for the next thirty days.
E. Weidtnan, a citizen of the SandEmbalming and Undertaking specialhill of the Rio Grande, registers on ties. J. B. Ki.ateniiokI', Bridge St,

a

Ol

C. Atiltman & Cc. "Vibrator."

PERSONAL PENCILINQS.

Toprka.

A.LJ53

and Buckeye

Charter Oak Stoves,

The Celebrated

y

m

Implements.

Agricultural

Stoves,

Hardware,

iBmrae's Opera house.
as usual bv Dr. Could at 11 a.
m and 7:30 p. m. In the interest of no
sect or denomination, hut of the people.
Everybody invited.
Ward
Services

!

valuable when

in n nee.

k 4
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FREE MUSEUM!
L. FISHER

WHOLESALE

Proo'r

GROCERS!

Indian and Mexican Curiosities.
Hoop as Pins Niiviijn Blopkote,
MiM'casiiH,

ANI

TurquolM,

Navajo sbeep I'clt
Indian llit 'kskln
i nws, In
Aiw tn Sinldlf llii's, flows niel
illan i'. ml Work, old Hpanlsk Books, Mineiiis
I
I. nin es, Itaw Hide Trunks Caeliis
iik uml
IMrihlH. Apacho Walt r llaskets, M" n i n II. inn
Half ilndloM, Whips
AoOtoOl ami Mo lern
illhVreul 'I'll'ms of in
ImliHii I' Uliry from
iiiaiis, Moannoc ion rianH, Storaoaoople
Views, ele.. BrtOg Htreol opp. lint Hu lngiMo sttio sOsrgsw
Dsaoij Lbs VafSSi si. M
packing. Hpnuial i ipn ss rates ses'iired

l.mi.l

RH

IN-

-

,

m

GEHEBAL MERCHANDISE.

-

J. ROUTLEDGE,
l. ler In
UCKERiX HSW HANIUSK, Etc
inn

k

in

'in and W;ion

HAY AND GRAIN
tll.ilHIr

I

I

A

hnp In connortlon

Ranch Supplien a Specialty

Have a Branch Store

at Liberty, N. M,

SPECIALTY.
NKW MKXKXI

Y

Tarrying a Full Un of General Merchandise.

